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Illinois NLRS 
• USEPA asked all 12 
states along Mississippi 
River to develop 
• led by Dept. of Ag. and 
IEPA 
• we did science 
assessment 
• open process to develop 
• 60 day public comment 
period closed Jan.24 
(~1000 comments) 
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• 2008 Action Plan had target date of 2015 
for reaching a 5,000 km2 dead zone 
– driven by 45% nutrient load reductions 
 
• on Feb. 12, 2015 new strategies were 
released 
– extended target date to 2035 
– to track progress and spur action, 20% 




Science Assessment for NLRS 
• science based technical 
assessment of: 
 
– current conditions in Illinois of 
nutrient sources and export by 
rivers 
– methods that could be used to 
reduce these losses and their 
effectiveness 
– estimates of the costs to reduce 
nutrient losses to meet local and 





































































































Water and nutrients leaving state are variable 








Point and agricultural sources 
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Average concentrations of nitrate and total P 



































































































Illinois as % of MRB 
20.2 
11.3 
Targets call for large reductions 
Red line is target, purple is average 1997 to 2011 
































































data at various 
scales, 
combined using 
GIS to nine 
MLRAs 





















Northern Illinois drift 
plain 515,905 224,186 20,192         288,491  (39) 161 48 
MLRA 2 
Northeastern Illinois 
heavy till plain 1,532,100 1,111,885 42,404      2,063,695 (78) 150 39 
MLRA 3 
Northern Mississippi 
Valley 163,507 52,432 1,975           20,942  (10) 160 50 
MLRA 4 Deep loess and drift 5,579,980 3,343,444 76,078       5,437,807 (61) 164 52 
MLRA 5 Claypan 1,609,633 1,991,939 352,839         310,087  (9) 128 39 
MLRA 6 Thin loess and till 664,242 689,773 161,180         226,971  (17) 130 42 
MLRA 7 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Northern Part 2,058,853 1,288,686 73,884       1,284,588 (38)   155 49 
MLRA 8 
Sandstone and shale 
hills and valleys 83,969 115,244 10,658           49,565 (25)  103 33 
MLRA 9 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Western Part 203,736 314,662 78,250           23,769 (5)  125 39 
Sum 12,411,925 9,132,251 817,460 9,705,916 (43) 
Average crop acres and yields 2008 through 2012 














yield per row 
crop acre (lbs 
N/acre/yr) 
MLRA 1 
Northern Illinois drift 
plain 152 168               760,283  20.4 
MLRA 2 
Northeastern Illinois 
heavy till plain 158 164            2,686,389  25.0 
MLRA 3 
Northern Mississippi 
Valley 135 158               217,914  31.3 
MLRA 4 Deep loess and drift 150 159            8,999,502  19.6 
MLRA 5 Claypan 180 196            3,954,411    6.6 
MLRA 6 Thin loess and till 156 170            1,515,195    7.4 
MLRA 7 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Northern Part 155 169            3,421,423  24.5 
MLRA 8 
Sandstone and shale 
hills and valleys 209 219               209,871    3.9 
MLRA 9 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Western Part 192 204               596,648    4.0 
Sum 157 168          22,361,636  
Corn Fertilizer N by MLRA  
Combined 
MLRA 
Description Estimated CS 
fertilizer + 
manure     
(lb/acre/yr) 












Northern Illinois drift 
plain 156 146 196 199 
MLRA 2 
Northeastern Illinois 
heavy till plain 151 155 190 197 
MLRA 3 
Northern Mississippi 
Valley 146 146 184 199 
MLRA 4 Deep loess and drift 147 155 185 197 
MLRA 5 Claypan 181 171 227 189 
MLRA 6 Thin loess and till 157 171 198 189 
MLRA 7 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Northern Part 156 163 197 194 
MLRA 8 
Sandstone and shale 
hills and valleys 202 171 254 189 
MLRA 9 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Western Part 188 171 237 189 
MRTN is Maximum Return to N 






Nitrate-N yield per 
row crop acre (lb 
N/acre/yr) 
Nitrate-N yield per 
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Total P yield 




Northern Illinois drift 
plain 14.9 3.9               760,283  0.71 
MLRA 2 
Northeastern Illinois 
heavy till plain 13.4 1.3            2,686,389  0.68 
MLRA 3 
Northern Mississippi 
Valley 13.4 5.4               217,914  1.72 
MLRA 4 Deep loess and drift 13.6 2.3            8,999,502  0.87 
MLRA 5 Claypan 11.7 2.4            3,954,411  1.74 
MLRA 6 Thin loess and till 11.3 2.5            1,515,195  2.09 
MLRA 7 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Northern Part 13.6 3.4            3,421,423  1.45 
MLRA 8 
Sandstone and shale 
hills and valleys 11.3 1.3               209,871  2.82 
MLRA 9 
Central Mississippi 
Valley, Western Part 11.0 1.6               596,648  2.82 










• nutrient-use efficiency (4Rs) 
– right source, rate, time, and place 
 
• in-field management 
– cover crops, drainage water management, buffers 
strips, perennials 
 
• off-site measures 
– bioreactors, wetlands, saturated lateral buffers, 
two stage ditches 
Tile 
installation 






Costs per acre 




Reducing N rate from background to the MRTN (10% of 
acres) 
-$8 Reduce N rates (20 pounds) 
Nitrification inhibitor with all fall applied fertilizer on tile-
drained corn acres 
  $7 Cost of inhibitor 
Split (50%) fall and spring (50%) on tile-drained corn acres   $17 Additional field pass, 
switch to N solutions  
Fall to spring on tile-drained corn acres   $18 Switch to N solutions,  
higher ammonia price,  
additional application costs 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean tile-drained acres   $29 Aerial applications of cereal rye 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean non-tiled acres   $29 Aerial applications of cereal rye 
Bioreactors on 50% of tile-drained land    $17 Upfront costs of $133 per acre 
Wetlands on 25% of tile-drained land    $60 5% of farmland out of production 
Major cost is land ($11,000) 
Buffers on all applicable crop land (reduction only for water that 
interacts with active area) 
   $294 
per buffer 
acre 
Land costs plus $50 planting, 
$10 yearly maintenance 
Perennial/energy crops equal to pasture/hay acreage from 
1987 
  $86 Less profit compared to corn-soybean 
rotation 























P Reduction Practices 
• Reduce tillage:  -$16 per acre 
– One less field pass 
 
• Eliminate P application for six years: -$15 per 
acre 
– Eliminate 6 years of applications, spread over 20 
years to draw down P reserves 
 
• Incorporate P:  $6 per acre 
– Additional application costs 
























$13.71/lb for total P at 1.0 mg/L                               $3.30/lb for total N at 10 mg/L 



















Reducing N rate from background to the MRTN 
(10% of acres) 
10      2.3    0.6 -4.25 
Nitrification inhibitor with all fall applied 
fertilizer on tile-drained corn acres 
10      4.3    1.0   2.33 
Split (50%) fall and spring (50%) on tile-drained 
corn acres 
7.5 to 10   13    3.1   6.22 
Fall to spring on tile-drained corn acres 15 to 20   26    6.4   3.17 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean tile-drained 
acres 
30   84  20.5   3.21 

























Reducing N rate from background to the MRTN (10% 
of acres) 
10      2.3    0.6 -4.25 
Nitrification inhibitor with all fall applied fertilizer on 
tile-drained corn acres 
10      4.3    1.0   2.33 
Split (50%) fall and spring (50%) on tile-drained corn 
acres 
7.5 to 10   13    3.1   6.22 
Fall to spring on tile-drained corn acres 15 to 20   26    6.4   3.17 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean tile-drained acres 30   84  20.5   3.21 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean non-tiled acres 30   33    7.9   11.02 
Bioreactors on 50% of tile-drained land 25   35    8.5    2.21 
Wetlands on 35% of tile-drained land 50   49   11.9    4.05 
Buffers on all applicable crop land (reduction only for 
water that interacts with active area) 
































Reducing N rate from background to the MRTN (10% 
of acres) 
10      2.3    0.6 -4.25 
Nitrification inhibitor with all fall applied fertilizer on 
tile-drained corn acres 
10      4.3    1.0   2.33 
Split (50%) fall and spring (50%) on tile-drained corn 
acres 
7.5 to 10   13    3.1   6.22 
Fall to spring on tile-drained corn acres 15 to 20   26    6.4   3.17 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean tile-drained acres 30   84  20.5   3.21 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean non-tiled acres 30   33    7.9   11.02 
Bioreactors on 50% of tile-drained land 25   35    8.5    2.21 
Wetlands on 35% of tile-drained land 50   49   11.9    4.05 
Buffers on all applicable crop land (reduction only for 
water that interacts with active area) 
90   36    8.7    1.63 
Perennial/energy crops equal to pasture/hay acreage 
from 1987 
90   10     2.6   9.34 









































Reducing N rate from background to the MRTN (10% 
of acres) 
10      2.3    0.6 -4.25 
Nitrification inhibitor with all fall applied fertilizer on 
tile-drained corn acres 
10      4.3    1.0   2.33 
Split (50%) fall and spring (50%) on tile-drained corn 
acres 
7.5 to 10   13    3.1   6.22 
Fall to spring on tile-drained corn acres 15 to 20   26    6.4   3.17 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean tile-drained acres 30   84  20.5   3.21 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean non-tiled acres 30   33    7.9   11.02 
Bioreactors on 50% of tile-drained land 25   35    8.5    2.21 
Wetlands on 35% of tile-drained land 50   49   11.9    4.05 
Buffers on all applicable crop land (reduction only for 
water that interacts with active area) 
90   36    8.7    1.63 
Perennial/energy crops equal to pasture/hay acreage 
from 1987 
90   10     2.6   9.34 
Perennial/energy crops on 10% of tile-drained land 90   25     6.1   3.18 
Point source reduction to 10 mg nitrate-N/L    14     3.4   3.30 
Point source reduction in N due to biological nutrient 
removal for P 




























Example Statewide Results for P 

















Convert 1.8 million acres of conventional till 
eroding >T to reduced, mulch or no-till 
50  1.8  5.0 -16.60 
P rate reduction on fields with soil test P 
above the recommended maintenance level 
7  1.9  5.0 -48.75 
Cover crops on all corn/soybean acres 30  4.8 12.8 130.40 
Cover crops on 1.6 million acres eroding>T 
currently in reduced, mulch or no-till 
50 1.9  5.0   24.50 
Wetlands on 25% of tile-drained land 0   0  0.0 
Buffers on all applicable crop land 25-50 4.8 12.9   11.97 
Perennial/energy crops equal to pasture/hay 
acreage from 1987 
90 0.9  2.5    102.30 
Perennial/energy crops on 1.6 million acres>T 
currently in reduced, mulch or no-till 
90 3.5  9.0   40.40 
Perennial/energy crops on 10% of tile-drained 
land 
50 0.3  0.8 250.07 
 
 






































Example Statewide N & P Scenarios 













NP1 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 50%, 
wetlands 25%, no P fert. on 12.5 million ac above 
STP maintenance, reduced till on 1.8 million ac 
conv. till eroding > T, buffers on all applicable 
lands, point source to 1.0 mg TP/L and 10 mg 
nitrate-N/L 
35 45 ** 383 
NP2 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 50%, no P 
fert. on 12.5 million ac above STP maintenance, 
reduced till on 1.8 million ac conv. till eroding > 
T, cover crops on all CS, point source to 1.0 mg 
TP/L and 10 mg nitrate-N/L 
45 45 ** 810 
NP3 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 15%, no P 
fert. on 12.5 million ac above STP maintenance, 
reduced till on 1.8 million ac conv. till eroding > 
T, cover crops on 87.5% of CS, buffers on all 
applicable lands, perennial crops on 1.6 million ac 
>T,  and 0.9 million additional ac.  
45 45 ** 791 
Example Statewide N & P Scenarios 













NP1 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 50%, 
wetlands 25%, no P fert. on 12.5 million ac above 
STP maintenance, reduced till on 1.8 million ac 
conv. till eroding > T, buffers on all applicable 
lands, point source to 1.0 mg TP/L and 10 mg 
nitrate-N/L 
35 45 ** 383 
NP2 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 50%, no P 
fert. on 12.5 million ac above STP maintenance, 
reduced till on 1.8 million ac conv. till eroding > 
T, cover crops on all CS, point source to 1.0 mg 
TP/L and 10 mg nitrate-N/L 
45 45 ** 810 
NP3 MRTN, fall to spring, bioreactors 15%, no P 
fert. on 12.5 million ac above STP maintenance, 
reduced till on 1.8 million ac conv. till eroding > 
T, cover crops on 87.5% of CS, buffers on all 
applicable lands, perennial crops on 1.6 million ac 
>T,  and 0.9 million additional ac.  
45 45 ** 791 
NP4 MRTN, fall to spring N, bioreactors 35%, no P 
fert. on 12.5 million ac above STP maintenance, 
reduced till on 1.8 million ac conv. till eroding > 
T, buffers on 80% of all applicable land 
20 20 **    48 
NP5 MRTN, fall to spring N, bioreactors 30%, 
wetlands 15%, no P fert. on 12.5 million ac above 
STP maintenance, reduced till on 1.8 million ac 
conv. till eroding > T, point source to 1.0 mg 
TP/L and 10 mg nitrate-N/L on 45% of 
discharge 
20 20 **    66 
NP6 MRTN, fall to spring N, no P fert. on 12.5 million 
ac above STP maintenance, reduced till on 1.8 
million ac conv. till eroding > T, cover crops on 
1.6 million ac eroding >T and 40% of all other CS 
24 20 **   244 
Practice list summary 
• what we included: 
– fertilizer amounts, timing, placement 
– reduced tillage 
– cover crops 
– bioreactors 
– wetlands 
– riparian buffers 
– perennials 
• also consider: 
– drainage water management 
– sidedressing fertilizer 
Now we need to do it 
• point sources already started on P 
– will be looking to agriculture to make reductions as 
well 
• Illinois Farm Bureau, Corn Growers, IFCA, and 
ICBMP all behind strategy 
– all voluntary for agriculture 
• Nutrient Research and Education Council 
(NREC) has funded projects to further 
evaluate practices 
• strategy will be updated periodically 

Showing Progress 
• track implementation activities and 
environmental outcomes 
– National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) 
– 319 program  
– Soil Conservation Transect Surveys 
– Natural Resources Inventory 
– NRCS Annual Report 
– Ag Industry Voluntary Reporting 
• monitoring programs – local water 
quality/nutrient loads 
– Statewide Nutrient Export Loadings Network 
USGS/IEPA 
Monitoring 
• Basins covering ~75% of 
Illinois 
• Rock River 
• Green River 
•  Illinois River 
•  Kaskaskia River 
•  Big Muddy 
•  Little Wabash 
•  Embarras River 
•  Vermilion River 
• Current USGS gaging 
station (flow) 
• Current IEPA Ambient 
site/Historical Data 
Implementation Status 
Workgroups, Forums, and Councils 
• Nutrient Monitoring Council – May 5 and Sept. 16, 2015 
– next meeting Dec. 3, 2015 
 
• Ag Water Quality Partnership Forum - May 22, August 26, and 
Sept. 22, 2015 
– next meeting Feb. 16, 2016 
 
• Urban Stormwater Working Group – July 20, 2015 
– conference call Dec. 11, 2015 
 
• Nutrient Science Advisory Committee held first meeting Nov. 19, 
2015 
 
• Policy Working Group – August 4 and Nov. 18, 2015 
– next meeting March 8, 2016 
Will the Illinois NLRS work? 
• 45% reductions are large 
• both point sources and 
agriculture need to make 
major changes 
• right now everyone is 
committed 
• monitoring will tell us 
